Organization Membership

Take part in an Organization Membership providing full access to GWSCPA’s resources and community to all of your finance staff for one deeply discounted annual fee. We are an essential partner in your whole team’s success.

Go beyond CPE compliance to truly develop your professionals and further your organization’s success.

- One complimentary enrollment in our Nonprofit Leadership Program and discounts on 2nd
- Monthly Nonprofit Section meetings focused on top-of-mind Nonprofit topics while providing valuable networking time
- Engaging in the Society develops your team's “soft skills” as no formal training ever could
- Professional Issues Updates complimentary and tailored to your interest areas

We live and work within a center of influence. But expertise is not enough—connections matter. Our Organization Members are at the center of our community.

- Work on committees and projects hand in hand with our many leading firm and industry members
- Access to CFO/Controller roundtable – an informal open format discussion to connect to share ideas and resources and to work through challenges together.
- Join the discussion on our Connect online Community

Organization members lead this Society, and with our support, this community and this profession.

- Your Leadership candidate leaves prepared to lead not just in your organization, but in the GWSCPA, the wider community and the profession
- Organization Members are sought for GWSCPA committee leadership positions and to represent us locally and nationally
- Organization Members are our front line for expert speakers, issue leaders and referrals

Organization Membership Details

- One simple annual dues payment
- Base fee of $595, then each professional staff at $100 per employee
- Cap reached at $9900 no matter how many are included, from multiple offices
- All CPAs in your organization MUST be included, other professional staff are left to your discretion
- New employees added any time during the year – included in the year’s annual fee